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I'm back
Two years ago. the county jail where I lead Bible study each month moved
female inmates to its "Jail North" facility. And then just as I'm used to the new
place, they're moved back to "Jail Central". They moved in March; getting my
badge and access didn't happen until last month. But I'm back now!

Source: MCO Sheriff's Office. Meck. Co. Jail /Female Inmates:

Pray that these women's lives might be transformed as they encounter God
in His Word.

I'm traveling
I'll be presenting a break out session, "Technology that powers a movement",
at a Bible Translation Conference August 29 - 31 in Curitiba, Brazil. So far,
I've connected with a new colleague who is very engaged in recruiting IT
Professionals. Rodrigo (pronounced, "Ho-dree-gu") will translate for me,
follow up with those who express interest, and he engaged another Brazilian
IT professional to translate my slides into Portuguese. Rodrigo told me he
planned to ask and next I checked, translation was done!

“Technology that powers a movement”: Take a fast paced tour of the many
ways technology impacts the Bible translation movement. If you are an IT
professional, know one, or you’re just curious, you need to know the cutting edge
skills and talents of those IT professionals are needed right now in Bible translation.

Presented by:

Sheryl Howe is the Technology Director for SIL, an
organization focused on the world’s minority language
communities. Sheryl works in the United States
leading a team of 60 dedicated and talented
technology professionals. The team includes a variety
of specialists including electrical engineers,
developers, UX designers, and project managers. And
there are many openings for more team members!
Sheryl is passionate about engaging Christian IT professionals to use their
skills, talents, and experience in IT for Bible translation and the global
mission movement.
Sheryl learned about the need for IT in missions and joined Wycliffe Bible
Translators 19 years ago. Since then, she’s served in various technology
roles and thoroughly enjoyed each one as “the best job in the world”.
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